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%WB DISLIKE TO THINK WE ARE
Tdo BIG FOR GOOD GO VERNMEA T

Otr charter conuniMion we find to be roost positive on two points con-

: mill municipal government.
f: ft a clear majority view that the present system of govern-

ing Detroit is not what it should be.
It is also cock-sure that the voters of Detroit do not want a iet®m

that has been adopted by 200 other cities in the United States where civic
government previously WAS NOT WHAT IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN.

The charter commission voted 15 to 6 against submitting the com-

miMjjyi plan to the voters of Detroit, even as an alternative to government
ipder which, as Commissioner Burton, OPPOSED TO THE COMMISSION
HJUST. cited: “THE ALDERMAN WITH THE STRONGEST PULL GETS
HIS STREET PAVED."

This speech by Commissioner Burton followed another declaration by.
him that our board of estimates. “HAS BEEN CORRUPTED BY VOTE-
TRADING AND LOG-ROLLING.”

Following which two declarations, the commissioners voted full
strength in favor of a continuance of the present form of government by

ALDERMEN WITH PULLS and by A BOARD OF ESTIMATES WHICH HE
DECLARES IS CORRUPT.

Commissioner Burton may not agree with ms in thus construing the
effect of his vote.

The other members of the commission may be disposed to take issue
•long the same line, but the fact of the matter is. it was up to the com-
mittee to change a form of government which isn’t what it ought to be cr

let it alone and thereby sanction it. and the commission let it alone.

The doctor keeps in his case medicines that cure and medicines that
relieve where cure is impossible.

In electing a charter commission in Detroit we have, so to speak,

called the doctor.
Our system is out of whack—our system of government.
The case isn't hopeless.
The patient is only lun down a bit and needs building up.
Temperature shows a fever of something like $21.50 to the thousand,

Fahrenheit, by way of a tax rate.
It is a case that can be cured, but our charter commission doctor pro-

poses to go no farther than relief, as will be noted by the prescription of
Commissioner Dust to-wit:

*‘l am opposed to the commission form, but I am also opposed to much
contained In the present charter. I am not prepared to do away with our
time-honored branches of government; I want representative government,

but not necessarily by wards.
HOW LONG WOULD YOU STICK TO YOUR FAMILY DOCTOR IF HE

PRESCRIBED RELIEF WHEN BY ONE DOSE HE COULD CURE YOU OF
WHAT AILED YOU?

There are two ways of doing a thing—a right way and a wrong way.
There are two ways of administering civic government—a right way

•ad a wrong way.
The conclusion has been reached almost generally over this country

Hist the old and bungling multiple system of representation of the people
ia the government of their cities is WRONG.

The conclusion has been reached by 200 American cities that the com-
mission plan of government is the RIGHT WAY.

Not one one of those cities has ever gone back to the old way.
The position of Commissioner Dust is a compromise, but between right

•ad wrong there is no such thing as compromise, particularly when the
*y«g at stake is the best and surest possible form of government and the

r ' heat and surest and quickest way to honesty, economy and competency in
government. «

y,

As between Commissioner Dust and Commissioner Denby, we regard
‘ e

the latter’s out-and-out impatience with the commission form of govern-
ment as more commendable.

Commissioner Denby, about the last ardent outspoken defender of
lieatuMii»wi has no patience with progressiveness, nationally or munici-

and is brave enough to say so.
The very fact that he is looking backward, made him available for ser-

vice on the charter commission. But for this flaw he would be serving
his third term in Washington.

In the defeat of the commission plan, those who have advanced the
last ditch argument always raised by the politicians, the job-holders and
their newspaper organs, that “the reform would not be practical for a city
the sise of Detroit,” have been heard.

ALAS!
HAVE WE OUTGROWN GOOD GOVERNMENT?

Turns Back Coal Lands.
DENVER. May 3.—Coal land in-

volving 3,400 acres and valued at ap-
proximately $1,000,000, was surrender-
ed to the United States government
yesterday by the Colorado Fuel ft
Iron company in consideration of the
dismissal of a suit involving 5,800
teres owned by the company. The
land la located In southern Colorado.

Paninsular Enters Illinois.
• BPRLWFIRLP, 111.. May 3.—The
Paninsular Stove company of Detroit,
makers of stoves, furnaces, etc., with
t capital Stock of I?, ,000.000, was
licensed to Incorporate in Illinois,
yesterday. The capital stock in Illi-
nois Is $23,130.

Refuse to Endorse Mitchell.
ALBANY. N. Y.. May 3 —The Dem-

ocratic senators in conference late
yesterday voted to sustain the ad-
verse report of the senate finance
committee on Governor Sulzer's nom-
ination of .John Mitchell, of Mount
Vernon, the labor leader, as state
labor commissioner.

Trial Marriage a Flaale.
NEW YORK. May 3.-Mrs Pearl

rnkrich Gallagher, the 18-year-old
“trial marriage" wife of Policeman
Edward Gallagher, was granted n de-
cree of divorce by Supreme Court
Justice Giegerlrh In seven minutes
late yesterday.

"Let Ihere Be Light”
EXTRACT FROM PRESIDENT WILSON S ARTICLE

IN THE WORLD’S WORK

legislation, hh we nowadays con-
duct It, is not conducted in the open.
It if not threshed out In Open debate
upon the doors of our assemblies. It
is. on the contrary, framed, digested,
and conducted in committee rooms
It is in committee rooms that legisla-
tion not desired by the interest died.
It is in committee rooms that legisla-
tion desired by th<* Interests is fram-
ed and brought forth. There Is not
enough debate of It In open house. In
meet eases, to disclose the real mean-
ing of the proposals made. Clauses
He quietly unexplained and unchal-
lenged in our statutes which contain
the whole gist and purpose of the act;
qualifying phrases which escape the
5 übHc attention, casual definitions
\; hirh do nor attract attention, classi-
fications so technical a c not to be gen-
erally understood, and which every

one most intimately concerned is care
ful not to explain or expound, contain
the whole purpose of the law Only
after it lias been enacted and hns
come to adjudication In the courts
Is its scheme a u a whole divulced The
henofleiaries are then safe behind j
th»ir bulwarks.

Os course, the chief triumphs of
committee work, of covert phrase and l
unexplained classification, are aceom- !
plished in the framing of tariffs Ever
since the passage of the outrageous

Payne-Aidrioh tariff act our people
have been discovering the concealed
meanings and purposes which lay hid-
den In It They are discovering item
by item now deeply and deliberately
they were deceived and cheated. This
did not happen by accident; It came
about by design, by elaborated, secret
design. Questions put upon the floor
in the house and senate were not
frankly or truly answered, and an
elaborate plec*? ol legislation was
foisted on the country which could not
possibly have passed If it had t»een
generally comprehended.

And we know, those of us who

handle the machinery of politics, that
the great difficulty in breaking up the
control of the political boss is that he
is backed by the money and the influ-
ence of these very people who are
intr-w hed In these very schedules.
The tariff could never have been built
up Item bj item by public discussion,
and it ne\er could have passed, if item
by item it had been explained to the
people of this country. It was built up
bv arrangement and by the subtle
management of a political organiza-
tion represented in the senate of the
T'nited States by the senior senator
from Rhode Island, and In the house
of representatives by one of the rep-
resentatives from Illinois. These
gentlemen did not build that tariff
upon the evidence that was given be-
fore the committee on wavs and
means as to what the manufacturer
and the workingmen, the consumers
and the producers, of this country
want. It was no» built upon what the
Interests of the country called for It
was built upon understandings arrived
at ontafde <>f the rooms where testi-
mony was given and debate was held

1 am not even now suggesting cor-
rupt influence. That is not my point.
(Corruption is a very difficult thing to
manage in its literal sense. The pay-
ment of money is very easily detected,
ami men of this kind who control these
interests by secret arrangement would
not consent to receive a dollar In
money. They are following their own
principles—that Is to say. the princi-
ples which they think and act upon—-
and they think that they are perfectly
honorable and incorruptible men; but
they believe one thing that 1 do not
believe and that It is evident the
people of the country do not believe;
thev believe that the prosperity of
the country depends upon the arrange-
ments which certain party leaders
make with certain business leaders.
They believe that, hut the proposition
has merely to be stated to the jury
to be rejected

From Another Point of View
Authorities agree that pulling off the unexpected is what counts in

ball games. Right here in this town, Just at present, It would amount to

winning a game.
• • •

A Milwaukee man found a nickel in an egg he bought, laid, probably,
by some hen with a troubled conscience.

• # •

lit < ream costs more this year, hut that article generally conies soft at

any price.
• • •

A nervous man out west had a ( rowing rooster made Into soup, which
at times is the noisier of the two.

9 • •

And so far as we are concerned, they can banish pitchers who hurl
from the port-side, also. •

999

There are 364 law-yers In congress and. yet, there are those who con-
tend wo never derive any benefit from having a congress.

• * •

The object of this proposed "Count Ten" club Is for members to count
10 before letting their umpires get the best of them.

9 9 9

But supposetng the other fellow- didn't happen to be a member of the
club!

• e •

That’s where a fellow might have 10 eounted for him.

The Man of Imagination
The man of imagination—that Is to

say, of genius—having seen a leaf and
a drop of water, can construct the
forests, the rivers and the seas. In
his presence all the cataracts fall and
foam, the mists rise, the clouds form
and float.

Rpally to know one fact is to know
Its kindred and its neighbors. Shake-
speare, looking at a coat of mail, in-
stantly imagined the society, the con-
ditions that produced it and what if
produced. He saw- the castle, tho

moat, the drawbridge, the lady in the
rower and the knightly lover spur-
ring over the plain. He saw the bold
baron and the rude retainer, the
trampled serf and all the glory and
the grief of feudal life.

The man of Imagination has lived
the life of all people, all races. He
was a citizen of Athens in the. days
of Pericles; listened to the eloquence
of the great orator and sat upon the
cliff and with the tragic poet heard
“the multitudinous laughter of the
sea." He saw Socrates thrust the
spear of question through the shield
and heart of falsehood; was present
when the great man drank hemlock
and met the night of death as tran-
quilly as a star meets morning. He
has followed the peripatetic philoso-
phers. and has been puzzled by the
sophists He has watched Phidias as
he chiseled shapeless stone to forms
of lffve and awe.

The has liveji by the slow Nile amid
the vast and monatroua. He knows

the very thought that wrought the
form and features of the Sphinx. He
has heard great Memnon s warning
song—has lain him down with the
embalmed and waiting dead and felt
within their dust the expectation of
another life mingled with cold and
suffocating doubts—the children born
of long delay.

He haß walked the ways of mighty
Rome, has seen great Caesar with
his legions In the field, has stood with
vast and motley throngs and watchod
the triumphs given to victorious men,
followed by uncrowned kings, the cap-
tured hosts and all the spoils of ruth-
less war. He has heard the shout
that shook the Coliseums roofless
walls when from the reeling gladia-
tors hand the short sword fell, while
from his bosom gushed the stream of
wasted life.

He has lived the life of savage
man, has trod the forest’s silent
depths, and in the desperate game of
life or death has matched his thoughts
against the instinct of the beast.

He knows all crimes and regrets,
all virtues and their rich rewards. He
has been victim end victor, pursuer
and pursued, outcast and king—has
heard the applauses and curses of
the world, and on his heart have fal-
len all the night and noons of failure
and success.

He knows the unspoken thoughts,
the dumb desires, the wants and ways
of beasts. He has felt the crouching
tiger’s thrill, the terror of the am-

bustled prey, and with the eugle he
has shared ecstacy of flight and polso
and swoop, and he bus lain with slug-
gish serpents on the barren rocks, un-
.coiling slow 1) in the heat of noon.

He has sat beneath the bo trees
contemplative shade, rapt in Budd
has mighty thought; and he has
dreamed all dreams that Eight, the at*

: chemist, hath wrought from dust and
dew and stored within the slumbrous

i poppy's subtle blood,
i lie has knelt with awe and dread at

I every shrine, has offered every sacrl-
i flee and every prayer, has felt the
| consolation and the shuddering fear,
has seen all devils, has mocked uml
worshipped all the gods- enjoyed all
heavens, and felt the pangs of every
hell.

He has lived all lives, and through
his blood and brain have crept the
shadow and the chill of every death;

i and his soul, Mazeppa-llke, has been
lashed naked to the wild horse ot
every fear and love and hate.

The imagination hat it a stage with-
in the brain, whereon he sets all
scenes that lie between the tnom of
laughter and the night of tears, and
where his players body forth raise
and true, the joys and griefs, the
careless shadows and the tragic deep s
of every life. — Robert (». Ingersoll.

Mr. Wilson and Patronage

Fresh from an audience with the
president, sought in behalf of a friend
lor office, a White House visitor was
asked. “What did Mr. Wilson say?”
“No’hins;.'' was the reply. “He listen-
ed very politely, and smiled."
, Mr. Wilson is getting the hang of
th« matter. Why should he say any-
thing in such circumstances? Wh.v
go beyond attention and a smile?

A man recommending a friend for
office is apt to provoke a smile if a
president possesses humor. His praise
is certain to be high—too high. He
could not be conservative if he tried.

, His friend is the very man for the
p'ace. The appointment would give
general satisfaction. “Make it. Mr.
President, and you'll make a toa-
st like.''

It was said of Mr Cleveland that he
looked bored when patronage was un-
der discussion. Men primed with eulo-
gies of friends asking recognition were
chilled almost into silence. They for-
got. or mangled In delivery, the little
speeches they had prepared, and left
the White House without a line on
the president's probable action.

Gen. H&*rrison was attentive, but
formal and reserved. He might be
favorably impressed without giving a
sign of his feelings. An appointment
asked one day might be made the
next, but it came as a surprise.

Mr. McKinley was so cordial the
over sanguine were apt to be misled
His manner expressed something like
tins: “Glad to see you. What is it
you want, and who is the man you
thing ought to have it? Talk to me
frankly.” There was no Intention to
inspire false hope The business was
simply in the hands of a sympathetic
man. who wanted at all times to be
agreeable.

If the caller managed to get his
own name Into Mr. Roosevelt's ear he
was lucky. The name of the man In
whose interest he had called had to
take its chances. The president's talk
swamped the visit.

Mr. Taft's manner was a mixture of
stood nature and business. It smack-
ed a little of both the Harrison and
the McKinley manner. He made no
promises. He asked no questions. But
he h°ard the visitor out, and parted
w ith him pleasantlv.

Mr. Wilson as a politician has had
little experlenee as compared with his
flv» predecessors named. Before en-
tering the White House they had for
years been engaged in politics; had
shaken hands with and heard appeals
from thousands. But he is new to the
business, and probably wise in his cau-
tion. He can afford both attention and
a smile to callers, but not much more
until he learns all the rules of the
tame. The more earnest his desire to
make good appointments the more
careful he should be at a time when
many are to he made, and a score of
applicants for every office are pressing
for his favor.—Washington Star.

POPE, IMPROVED, HOLDS
INFORMAL RECEPTIONS

ROME. May 3 —Pope Pius X.. after
an Illness of many weeks, received
Cardinals Delal today. It
was the nearest approach to a formal
audience that his holiness has been
allowed to give since his second re-
lapse from the Influenza.

At the Vatican It was announced by
Cardinal Merry del Val the pope
will resume his receptions to Constan-
tine veer pilgrims next week if his
progress is not retarded. For a week
the pontiff has Improved steadily and
now sits up many hours daily.

Despondent, Ueee Shot Qun.
LAMPING, Mich.. May 3.—Driven

to despondency by continued Ill-
health, Sumner Irish, aged 51. com
mitted suicide at his hot%e here this
afternoon by blowing his brains out
with a shot gun. His head was liter-
ally blown to pieces.

He Explains to Casey the Object of Clean-up fcflffgfjf)
Day and the Necessity for an Aux-

Illary Movement a Bit Fur-

BY TOM MAY.

1 see we're going t' have a regular clean-up Monday." said Grogan
the grocer, w hen he had punched the cash register and < asey »

buuu'.v had disappeared in its maw
“What is it now?’’ asked Casey, “loan sharks or hand books?

“Neither!” said Grogan.
“Glory be,” said Casey. ”()i hope they’re not goln't' pinch th aldermin

again, an' have dome a\ our leadin’ citizens go through th’ nervous sthrain
they were undher who! I th’ grand jury was sittin!"

“No,” said Grogan, “this Is a case where th' sniellograph lias been

used Instead av th’ dictagraph. “Frank Hovey wns th’ detective In this
case, an' he have evident e enough t* outstnell th' flolvay Proc ess facthory.

“Wan day he came staggerin' In t’ th’ mayor's office wld his nose
toid up lolke an Aygiptlan mummy.

“Th' mayor had t’ duck beind A1 Hicks t’ hoide th’ grin on his face.

“What’s th' matter Frank?” siz Oscar, “were >ve roidln’ in a Sherman
through, or hit beau auto?” sez he.

" 'Naither,' sez Frank; ’Oi have -just bin tailin' a stroll through th’

/

“Wiel wait till th’ neighbors’ wash is on th’ line”

alleys in th’ hear-rt av th’ city, an ui just dropped in t‘ show ye th’ evi-
dence av what Oi found.’ an wid that he pulled a handful av photographs
av different koinds av smells out av his pocket.

“ Those pictures were never taken in Dethrolt,* sez Oscar; ‘some wan
has been handin' ye photos av the smells in Calcutta. Opin th' door quick
Al, sez he. ‘or th’ health board will be in before we can get these pictures
buried.'

" No use av buivin th' pictures.’ sez Frank, ‘unless ye get afther th’
originals av tliim.

’“Sind f'r .lake Har-rer quick.' sez Oscar, an Jake came in all av i\
tremble, thinkin' some av his war-rd boseses had been caught talkin’
politics. **'

“Make,' sez Oscar, wid a frown, those cigars ye shmoke have dis-
throyed yer since av smell. Just look at thim photos.” An’ Jakes jaws
dhropped.

“‘Where will oi start?' sez he.
” Anywhere,' sez Oscar, an thin scatter in all directions,' sez he.
" 'lf yed ask me.’ sez Hovey, ‘Old say that a good place to star-rt was

an th’ city hall steps.’
“Widout even thanking Hovey f'r th' suggestion Jake wint back t’ his

own office, called in his ar-rmy av b ys that can carry their own precinct,
an' we’re goin' t' have a housecleanin' nixt Monlay.

“An believe me. Casey, it'll be some Job. Th’ far-thur ye get away
from th’ clnter av th’ city th worse it is. Some av th* alleys have more
kopjes than ould John Bull had t’ climb before he raptured Pretoria.

“An th' goin' is a great deal har-rder f'r th' raison that yer liable
t’ put yet foot in an ould tin can that’ll cut th' ankle hone off ye.

“Th' use th’ alley is put t’ Is a foine study av human nature. Some
people will keep their house an' yar'rd as nate as a row av pins, hut th'
momint they reach th’ alley knee they ar re as careless wid their rubbish
as a drunkin sailor wid his money, an’ th’ fa-arther they can throw it tit’
better.

“Others will carefully make a pile of stuff ns big as a hay stack an will
thin wait till th' neighbors wash Is on th' line before they touch th’ match
t' It. an fill th' neighborhood wld shmoke an' cinders.”

"An thin therp is another class that always makes me want t’ get th’
axe.

“Them's th’ wans that keep their premises lookin' loike an ould maids
parlor by carefully pickin’ up every scrap, an thin makln a noice polio
av it up against th’ neighbors since on th' other soide av th' alley An
they do it so slyly that th’ only tolme yer certain av thim Is whin thev
tear th’ old wail paper off a room.

”Th' average man knows his own wall paper.
“But now Its all got i’ go. Horses an min will go on th' war-r path

nixt Monday. Every householder has bln asked t' Jlnr in th’ onslaught an
before nolght there'll be a transformation that will equal th’ front av a
butcher shop that has been turned Into a nickllodeon.

“An' it’s a good thing If cleanliness is next t’ Godliness It may keep
us goin’ straight till Billy Sunday arroives. It's good f'r health an* Its
good f'r business an Its a wor-rk that evervwan ought C ha<e some hear-rt
In.”

“OI guess so,” said Casey, “but if ye were t’ ask me. old say that if
th’ town wanted F clane up on anything, th’ first thing that they’d tacklewould be some av th' trains that have bln knockin’ th’ block off th*Tolgers.”

Adolf Is a Perfect Scream in Osgar’s Comedy Movie By Condo
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